Nine Singers Enter Semi-finals

Schult Is Officer At IFC Conference

Junior Prom Corsages Symbolic

Choral Readers Plan Presentations

Boxers Training for Smoker

Debaters Form Mock Congress

Five Women, Four Men Will Compete
Memorial Plans To Be Made Stadium, Fountain or What?

Just prior to the last vacation a subject under much discussion was the proposed memorial to be built by the students and alumni of CPS. Proposal projects under consideration were a memorial pool and a football stadium. Which of the two should be built? was the question on everyone’s tongue.

The memorial pool was favored by many because it would only cost $5000 and could be completed this year. But would it be a just representation of the contributions of our students that will donate to such a memorial?

Dr. Edward H. Todd

Tod Thought City Would Never Expand Past CPS

"I never dreamed of becoming a college president," said Dr. Edward H. Todd, CPS president emeritus. "With this in mind, the gentleman leaned back in his chair and began his life history and that of the College of Puget Sound.

After high school, Dr. Todd attended Simpson College, Iowa. He paid most of his expenses by working as a clerk in a dry goods store for a month. Following graduation in 1883, he became pastor of the Yankee Circuit. In 1887, Dr. Todd married and the next year he and his wife moved to Boston, where he attended Boston University School of Theology, which he graduated in 1883 with a bachelor’s degree in Sacred Theology.

In 1914, the institution became known as the College of Puget Sound. Many more good faculty members were obtained. "We did only what we have to do," said Dr. Todd.

"Mrs. Todd and I are looking with intense interest at the success of our Alumni fund. We hope some day to have the membership of CPS finished. What success I have is due to the labor and skill of many," concluded Dr. Todd.
Sea Grill Scene

Of Spar Breakfast

breakfast for last year's Spar group, given by the present members, has been planned for Dec. The breakfast will be held at Crawford's and following, the girls will attend Mason Methodist Church.

Marvela Morton is in charge of the arrangements. Barbara Noble and Peggy Allen are planning the program during which the old spurs will receive their miniature emblems.

November 18th a shower was given for Emma Blythe, in the presence of your home, of Young Men's Christian Association.

Gifts were presented and refreshments served. The rooms were decorated with chrysanthemums and the table was centered with two large wedding rings.

Lula Odmichuk, Gwen Roberts and Betty Trenti were in charge of the party.

Starlight Fantasy
Theme for Sorority Dance at Lakeside

Tomorrow evening the pledges of Alpha Delta Pi given by the present and the Lakeside Club Dancing will be held. ‘Starlight Fantasy’ will be the theme of the affair. Balloons, stars and glitter will be featured in the decorations. Irv Coats and his orchestra will provide the music for the evening.

Pat Lemley and Mercedes Cox are co-chairmen for the affair. Decorations and tickets will be handled by Jo Vanderhaar, Jean Oakes, Phyllis Snyder and Amelie Gonn. Dennis Arnold, LaVonne Schulze, Barbara Anderson, Eunice Williams and Jackie Thurker will take care of refreshments. Steering the decora tional committee are Jo Anne Smith and Clara River. Cleaning committee members are Natalie Hatch and Lorraine Anderson.

“Flowers from Busi”

K St. Floral

Special rates to Students

618 So. K. MA 6611
Open Evenings & Sundays

For Quality and Wear
Have Your Shoes
Repaired at
Proctor Shoe Repair

3817½ North 26th
All Work Guaranteed

Tune In:
Campus Radio Theatre

WEDNESDAYS — 7:30 p.m.

KMO (630) on your dial

Dec. 10 — Lincoln High School

* Re-broadcast Saturday — following above date on Station KBTI — 9:30 a.m.

Sponsored by
TACOMA CITY LIGHT

Gamma Pledges
Give “Rose Dream”

With the theme “Rose Dream,” the members and judges of Delta Alpha Gamma and their guests will dine and dance tonight at “Top of the Dream” from 8:30 to 12:00. The theme to be carried out with table foods of centerpieces for each table and individual favors in the shape of roses. Each guest will be given a rose for his lapel.

Chairmen for the affair are Barbara Bell and Gloria Kristoffer son. The committee includes Marline Lusk, Juanita Goehr and Lois Hess, program, and Barbara Albertson and Dorothy Thaller, favors. Miss Jean Blegen will be in charge for the affair.

Dorothy Kristoffersen.

The tickets are $2.50 a couple and will go on sale next week.

Bellington’s
XXX BARREL
Enjoy Your Car Service

For that famous Triple X Root Beer and a Champion Hamburger or a Bar-B-Q (Pork or Beef) —

924 Puyallup Ave.

As a Holiday Special
IDEAL Photographers
Offers a 20 per cent reduction on Student Portraits
A.S.C.P.S. Must Be Presented

2618 No. Proctor
PR 4673

For Super Service

BIG SIX

LUBRICATION — RADIATOR FLUSH
WASH JOB — BATTERY RECHARGE
ALL TYPES OF ACCESSORIES

GET COMPLETE
AUTO SERVICE AT

SMOKE ADVANCED

“Smokey” is not the only one who needs a checkup this winter. Timmy the muffler is in need of a tune-up as well. “Smokey” never was a doctor, but he will tell you that a regular checkup is necessary for your car as well as for your old body. Be sure to bring your car to the “Smokie” service station this winter, and take advantage of his knowledge of ‘smokes.”

“Smokie” service station is located on Sixteenth Street, immediately north of the Drag.
Skiers Train Over Weekend

Members of the ski team and the ski club have been engaged in various winter activities at Mt. Baker, Stevens, and Mt. Rainier. They have held a ski clinic for intermediate skiers, instructing cross-country skiing and control in deep snow. Bill may hold classes for the ski team and the ski club. This will fit in with the plans of the Girls' Dorm. Skiing this Sunday and Monday, they will be training for the season. John Taylor and other members of the ski team have trained for some time. The French technique is fast becoming accepted by some skiers. The French skiing technique is fast becoming accepted by some skiers. The French skiing technique is fast becoming accepted by some skiers.